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Home Builders Federation 

 

Matter 8 

Tunbridge Wells Local Plan – Stage 3 Hearings 

 

Matter 8 – Meeting Housing Needs 

 

Issue 1 – Housing Requirement and Meeting Housing Needs 

 

Q1. Does the housing requirement and plan period from the submission Plan remain 

justified and up to date? If not, what changes are required to make the Plan sound? 

 

Planning Practice Guidance allows LPAs to rely on the local housing needs assessment 

for two years from the date on which the plan is submitted and should be revised where 

appropriate. The Tunbridge Wells Local Plan was submitted over 2 years ago in November 

2021. Using the most recent affordability data and using household growth figures from 

the current year the local housing needs assessment using the standard method is 660 

dpa capped and 725 dpa uncapped. Given that the housing requirment is marginally higher 

than the most recent local housing needs assessment the housing requirment of 678 dpa 

in the submitted plan remains sound.   

 

Q2. What Main Modifications are required to the housing trajectory and projected sources 

of supply as a consequence of the Council’s suggested changes to the Plan? Are the 

suggested changes based on accurate and up-to-date information? 

 

For council. 

 

Q3. Does the total housing land supply include an allowance for windfall sites? If so, what 

is this based on and is it justified? 

 

No comment. 
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Q4. Does the Plan identify specific, developable sites or broad locations for growth for 

years 6-10 and, where possible, for years 11-15 of the Plan? If not, how many years’ worth 

of supply does it identify? 

 

The plan identifies developable sites that will deliver in years 6 to 10 and 11-13 post 

adoption, should the plan be adopted later this year. No allocations appear to deliver 

beyond the end of the plan period if the plan were to include a policy compliant plan period 

which looks forward 15 years from the point of adoption.  From years to 11 to 13 post 

adoption just 196 homes of the 653 homes to be delivered are expected to come forward 

on developable sites with the remaining homes to be delivered during this period expected 

to come forward on windfall. This is 1,381 homes short of housing needs in years 11 to 13 

post adoption. 

 

Q5. As modified, would the Plan be positively prepared? Would it provide a strategy, which, 

as a minimum, seeks to meet the area’s objectively assessed needs? 

 

No. The plan identifies supply to deliver 10,933 homes over the whole plan period, 1,073 

homes short of what is needed based on the amended housing requirment and 1,271 

homes short of the level of supply in the submitted local plan. The Council have said that 

they will undertake early review in order to identify supply later in the plan period. The HBF 

do not consider statements on early reviews to be effective with the majority of local 

authorities promising early reviews failing to deliver against such policies. The only review 

the HBF are aware of that has delivered an updated local plan within timescales is Bedford 

(policy attached in Appendix 1). This plan was adopted on the basis of a 10-year plan 

period with the review stating that the plan would be considered out of date if a replacement 

plan was not submitted within three years of the plan being adopted.  

 

Q6. If not, how could the Plan be modified to make it sound? 

 

The plan must allocate additional sites that ensure housing needs are met in full over a 

policy compliant plan period that looks ahead for at least 15 years post adoption. 

 

However, if the inspector concludes that this is not possible then the review policy must be 

more robust setting out when a new plan is expected to be submitted and that should the 

council not meet this objective the plan will be considered out of date. This would provide 

some incentive for the council as from this point they would then not benefit from the 



 

 

 

provision in paragraph 76 the 2023 NPPF that removes the requirment for Council’s to 

identify and update annually its five-year housing land supply.  

 

Issue 2 – Five-Year Housing Land Supply 

 

Q1. What will be the five-year housing land requirement upon adoption of the Plan? 

 

This will depend on the annual requirment that is considered to be sound. In addition, whilst 

the plan is being examined under the transitionary arrangements the latest NPPF removes 

the need to adopt a 5% buffer in supply.  We also note that the Council are using the 

Sedgefield approach is assessing shortfall and the Liverpool method for assessing surplus. 

This was not clear in the Topic Paper and the HBF assumed that the Liverpool method 

would be used in both circumstances. However, it must be noted that the NPPF and PPG 

are both silent on how surplus should be treated, and that at appeal some inspectors have 

not allowed any surplus to be carried forward into the five-year land supply assessment 

from previous years.  

 

On the basis of 678 dpa as submitted the five-year housing requirment, with a 5% buffer 

and surplus applied using the Liverpool approach the total requirment on adoption in 

2024/25 would be 3,570. At 667 dpa it would be 3,496 homes. At 660 dpa it would be 

3,449. 

 

Q2. Based on the latest housing trajectory, how many dwellings are expected to be 

delivered in the first five years following adoption of the Plan? 

 

For council. 

 

Q3. Where sites have been identified in the Plan, but do not yet have planning permission, 

or where major sites have only outline planning permission, is there clear evidence that 

housing completions will begin within five years? 

 

No comment. 

 

Q4. What allowance has been made for windfall sites as part of the anticipated five-year 

housing land supply? Is there compelling evidence to suggest that windfall sites will come 

forward as expected in the first five years? 



 

 

 

 

No comment. 

 

Q5. Will there be a five-year supply upon adoption of the Plan? If not, is the Plan sound? 

 

No comment. 

 

Mark Behrendt MRTPI 

Planning Manager – Local Plans SE and E 

  



 

 

 

Appendix 1: Bedford Local Plan 2030 – Review policy 

 

 


